# FELLLOW CORE CURRICULUM

**2020-21**

## JULY
- **6 & 7** NEW FELLOWS ORIENTATION

## AUGUST
- **12** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y3)*
- **19** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y2)*
- **26** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y1)*

## SEPTEMBER
- **21** SCHOLARSHIP ROUND ROBIN***
- **23** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**

## OCTOBER
- **21** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**
- **26-30** SCHOLARSHIP ACADEMY+

## NOVEMBER
- **2** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **4** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y2)*
- **18** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y3)*
- **16** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **30** GRANT WRITING CLUB++

## DECEMBER
- **2** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **7** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**
- **9** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **16** GRANT WRITING CLUB++

## JANUARY
- **11** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **13** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**
- **20** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **25** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **27** GRANT WRITING CLUB++

## FEBRUARY
- **3** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y1)*
- **10** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y2)*
- **17** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y3)*

## MARCH
- **17** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**

## APRIL
- **7** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **14** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **19** GRANT WRITING CLUB++
- **26** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**

## MAY
- **12** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y1)*
- **19** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y2)*
- **26** FELLOWS' COLLEGE (Y3)*

## JUNE
- **2** SCHOLARSHIP CLUB**

*Meets ACGME & ABP requirements for programs to provide core curriculum in addition to subspecialty training.

*FELLOWS' COLLEGE 1:00-5:00PM | SCHOLARSHIP CLUB 12:00-1:30PM | SCHOLARSHIP ACADEMY 8:00AM-5:00PM | GRANT WRITING CLUB 12:00-1:30PM*
The curriculum is designed in a longitudinal fashion presented over a three-year fellowship. Content builds on previous material and is meant to be experienced in a progressive manner, but all sessions are open to all fellows. This allows for fellows who have shorter fellowships to access all material and to allow fellows to repeat sessions, if desired.

**Questions about the core curriculum can be directed to the Fellowship Leadership Team:**
Hayley Gans, Director of Fellowship Education
hagans@stanford.edu
Bonnie Halpern-Felsher, Director of Fellowship Scholarship
binnieh@stanford.edu
Charlene Larson Rotandi, Department Fellowship Manager
cdlarson@stanford.edu
Erica Okamura, Department Fellowship Coordinator
eokamura@stanford.edu
### July
- **6 & 7**: New Fellows Orientation
- **9**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **14**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **20**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*

### August
- **13**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **19**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **25**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*

### September
- **10**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **14**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **30**: Coordinators’ Education Series**

### October
- **8**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **9**: Diversity & Inclusion Forum
- **13**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **14-16**: APPD Fall Meeting (Virtual)
- **19**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*

### November
- **12**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **20**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **23**: Coordinators’ Education Series**

### December
- **10**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **14**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **16**: Coordinators’ Education Series**

### January
- **14**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **21**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **28**: Coordinators’ Education Series**

### February
- **1-5**: Fellow Appreciation Week
- **11**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **18**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **22**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **25-28**: ACGME Conference (Virtual)

### March
- **3**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **11**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **15**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **23-26**: APPD Spring Meeting (Atlanta)

### April
- **8**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **15**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **21**: Educational Professionals Day
- **28**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
- **30**: PAS Annual Meeting (Vancouver)

### May
- **1-4**: PAS Annual Meeting (Vancouver)
- **13**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **17**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **24**: Coordinators’ Education Series**

### June
- **3**: Fellowship Graduation
- **10**: GME Monthly Meetings+
- **17**: Fellowship Educators’ Meeting*
- **23**: Coordinators’ Education Series**
## Personal & Professional Development
- Fellow Panel on Transitioning to Second-Year (Y1)
- Alumni Panel on Transitions (Y3)
- Life of a Fellow (Y1)
- Writing a CV (Y1)
- Elevator Pitch (Y1)
- How to Conduct a Job Search (Y2)
- Interview Skills (Y3)
- Negotiations (Y3)
- Billing (Y3)
- Personal Finance 101 (Y3)
- Debt Management (Y3)
- Finance Potpourri (Y3)

## Health Disparities & Economics
- Health Disparities in Clinical Care (Y1)
- Health Disparities in Research (Y1)
- Advocacy (Y2)
- High Value Care (Y3)
- Economics of Health Care (Y3)

## Leadership
- Conflict Management (Y1)
- Cognitive Bias (Y1)
- Leadership Skills 101 (Y1)
- Strengths Finder (Y1)
- Life Orientations (LIFO) (Y2)
- Diversity & Privilege (Y2)
- Power & Politics (Y2)
- Creating a Personal Leadership Plan (Y2)
- Crucial Conversations (Y2)
- Visibility & Self-Advocacy (Y3)
- Role as a Leader in Healthcare (Y3)
- Leadership & Diversity Research (Y3)

## Professionalism
- Medical Ethics (Y3)

## Diversity & Inclusion
- Diversity & Inclusion at Stanford (Y1)

## Scholarship
- Research Design 101 (Y1)
- Writing a Biosketch (Y1)
- Finding a Mentor (Y1)
- Epidemiology (Y1)
- Study Design (Y1)
- Effective Literature Reviews (Y1)
- Reference Management Software (Y1)
- IRB Overview (Y1)
- Survey Design (Y1)
- Grants Overview (Y1)
- Statistics 101 (Y1)
- Power Analysis (Y1)
- Writing Successful Abstracts (Y2)
- Effective Presenting at Meetings (Y2)
- Scholarship After Fellowship (Y2)
- Developing Posters/Practicing Conference Presentations (Y2, Y3)
- Statistics 201 (Y2, Y3)
- Survey Development/Qualitative Data Collection (Y2, Y3)
- Scientific & Manuscript Writing (Y2, Y3)

## Teaching
- Effective Feedback (Y1)
- Precepting a Team (Y1)
- Adult Learning Styles (Y1)
- Small/Large Group Teaching (Y2)
- How to Develop & Assess Curriculum (Y3)

## Evidence-Based Medicine
- Randomized Control Trials (Y1)
- Cohort Studies (Y1)
- Economic Effectiveness (Y3)
- Meta-Analysis (Y3)

## Behavioral & Mental Health
- Behavioral & Mental Health Curriculum Part 1 (Y1)
- Behavioral & Mental Health Curriculum Part 2 (Y2)

## Quality Improvement
- Quality Improvement 101 (Y1)

## Well-Being
- Fatigue Mitigation (Y1)
- Finding ME in Medicine (Y1, Y2, Y3)
- Meaning in Medicine (Y1, Y2, Y3)
- Physician Self-Care (Y1, Y2, Y3)
- Nutritional Strategies to Improve Well-Being (Y1, Y2, Y3)
- Stress Management (Y1, Y2, Y3)